Business Opportunity for General Practitioners across
Australia
Since 1985, Medvet has grown to become a national provider of on-site health and safety
services delivered by qualified and experienced health professionals to businesses all over
Australia.
Medvet offers a range of services nationally to a wide range of industries at their workplace
including:






On-site Employee Vaccinations
Drug and Alcohol Policy, Programs and Testing
Drug and Alcohol Testing Products
Education and Training
Food, Pharmaceutical and Environmental Testing

In preparation for the 2016 influenza season and with the support of the AGPN, we are seeking
general practitioners willing, available and enthusiastic about providing influenza vaccines to
Medvet’s corporate customers and their employees at their place of work. The majority of
vaccination clinics are scheduled between business hours Monday-Friday and clinics are
generally in or close to the main capital cities. There are also opportunities in regional locations
throughout Australia.
GP’s will be expected to vaccinate groups of employees in a range of locations and following
completion of each vaccination, submit a relevant claim to Medicare based on a short consultation
outside of the surgery. This entitlement will be considered full remuneration to each doctor. All
Medicare claims will be the responsibility of each doctor.
All vaccines and consumables will be supplied by Medvet and delivered to you directly from
Medvet’s vaccine distributor/supplier at an agreed arranged time.
If you have an interest in immunisation, enjoy a ‘hands on approach’ and can offer good
availability to Medvet from March until June 2016 then we would love to hear from you.

Please contact Ms. Jill Kirkwood at jkirkwood@medvet.com.au or 1800 633 838 for further
discussion surrounding this opportunity.

To find out more about Medvet visit www.medvet.com.au
AGPN provides leadership in promoting the health and well-being of Australian through General
Practice. AGPN has a commitment to comprehensive national immunisation programs as shown
in this collaboration. To find out more about AGPN visit www.agpn.com.au
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